
District 10 Business Meeting
   Tuesday, August 9, 2022
       ID:  895 8996 2911
       Password:   212057

Attendance:  Amy M., Vern L., Matt H., Jackie B., Don S., Katrina C., Liz C., Tommy G., Chuck S., 
Peter Y., Pete C., Bonnie O., Sam, Deirdre, Paul B., Renee A., Walter 

Seventh Tradition reading:  Vern

Minutes from July, 2022:  Jackie motioned to waive the reading of the minutes and to accept as written.
Motion seconded by Chuck S.  Amy sent a  copy of the minutes to all participants.

Treasurer’s Report:  Bonnie O. 
Previous Balance:  $3,205.76
Credits:                       140.00
Debits:                        188.83
Available Funds:    $3,156.94
Prudent Reserve:    $1,000.00
New Balance:         $2,156.94

Please see Bonnie’s email for further information.

DCM Report:  Amy
NERAASA 2023...registration is open.

District Contributions 2nd Quarter  

Group volunteer speakers at CVFC Recovery Campus in Schuyler Falls, 6 pm, Friday nights
volunteers should have gone through the Steps
Groups signed up to cover each month:
1) Spiritual Foundations:  September
2) Elizabethtown:              October
3) Southend:                      November

GSR’s should ask their groups if they would like to provide speakers in the months ahead.

New schedules have been printed.  Matt H. will address pick up opportunities later.

Please review the three Area Proposals for the October Area Voting Assembly.  Amy sent everyone an 
email describing the proposals.

Please check the NEW website for all kinds of information especially the GSR information and forum 
once a month.

Committee Reports:
Inclusivity:  Peter Y.     Peter has not been invited to speak to any groups lately.  If he doesn’t have any 
invitations by the end of August, he will contact groups.  



Answering Service:  Matt H.  For the month of July there were 3 calls:  2 females patched through; 2 
calls to the hot line and 1 for volunteers.

Bridging the Gap:  VACANT    (Steven B. may come in to fill this position)

Corrections:  Pete C.,    All is well; Spanish literature has been received; Pete did not approach the 
County facilities.   There are Grapevine subscriptions ongoing but Pete will need more funds.  A 
proposal will be written about taking money from the Literature Committee to use for the subscriptions.
This then will be voted on.

Grapevine:   Renee A.   Not much is going on.  Renee went to Albany branch office to look at new 
brochures and picked up some new brochures to replace out dated ones at her group.  She also brought 
Spanish literature for Corrections.

Literature:  VACANT

Newsletter:  Vern L.    Inclusivity information is in the Newsletter.   Vern shared some AA history with 
us:  on August 16, 1939, Sister Ignatia and Dr. Bob admitted the first Alcoholic to the Akron hospital. 
There are many other interesting facts and tidbits listed in the Newsletter!!  

PI/CPC:   Rob  absent       Amy is contacting the Area PI/CPC to get ideas that may help Rob in this 
commitment.

Records:  Matt H.   The lists are out!!!!!   Please contact Matt at district10records@aahmb.org as to 
how to pick up schedules for your group.    Amy added that the new detox facility in Saranac Lake and 
St. Joe’s don’t seem like good candidates to take meetings into at this time.

Treatment:  VACANT

Website:  Walter    There had been some security issues earlier this summer but now all is fixed.

Old Business:  
Brainstorming ideas for D10 events:  Walter suggested a Home Group Workshop which has been done 
in the past and was a lot of fun:  food, skits, panels.  He will bring more details next month.

New Business:
Walter said the Bill W. Picnic was very good this year (August 7th) but less attended probably because 
of the heat.  He is also stepping down as one of the organizers of this event.  GSRs should ask their 
groups if they would like to have the picnic next year and, if so, would they be willing to become 
involved?  Don S. will be  the temporary contact person for this.  

GSR Reports:
Peru  Live and Let Live     Paul B.  Paul said they usually have 20-30 people; one anniversary this 
month.

Lake Placid:  Katrina   Katrina said they had a group conscience about Open and Closed meetings; the 
Tuesday meeting will remain Closed.

Elizabethtown:  Deirdre      Saturday group averages 15-20 people; Tuesday is about 8-10….
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Sam...Group???  Attendance is pretty good.

Tupper Lake Keeping it Simple:  Jackie  Jackie said attendance has been pretty good lately with 
seasonal folks and  tourists attending.  There are 3 celebrants this month.

KISS Plattsburgh:  Vern   Vern said the groups are doing well overall but Saturday has the most people. 
Weekdays are still having problems getting basic service commitments filled.  Vern may try to attend 
the Wednesday day meeting and Amy may attend the Monday day meetings for support.

Cadyville:   Liz C.  Liz said they are going strong, 20-35 people every week.

We Agnostics:   Walter     Walter said they are doing well.

Awakenings:    Tommy      Tommy said they are doing well and have good attendance.

One Day at a Time:  Chuck            Chuck said the meetings are doing well especially online Zoom.  
There is a new Big Book study at 2 pm online

Westport:  Renee     Renee said they have a new treasurer and usually have 8-12 people in attendance.

Rouses Point:  Don S.    Don said they have fluctuating attendance but doing financially well.

Seventh Tradition:   You can pay online through PayPal using district10treasurer@aahmbny.org or send
a check to PO Box 1807, Plattsburgh, 12901

The meeting closed with the Responsibility Pledge.

Minutes submitted by:  Jackie B.
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